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XPERIENCE RESTAURANT REOPENING ON 22 JUNE 2020 
NEW DINE IN, TAKEAWAY & DELIVERY MENUS 

Reopening: 

We are SO excited to announce that after a short break, we at SO/ Singapore are re-opening Xperience Restaurant 
on Monday 22nd June 2020. To ensure your safety and well-being we have put in place the most stringent cleaning 
standards & operational protocols, and we are ready to welcome you back! 

New menu: 

Culinary designer Hong Dingzhao has curated a tempting new menu available for dine in, takeaway and delivery. 
Temptations include fresh breakfast croissants topped with your favourite fillings; mussels cocotte with white wine, 
spicy pork chorizo, fresh herbs and toasted sour dough; mustard marinated roasted half spring chicken served with 
homemade coleslaw, mashed potato and chicken jus; Norwegian salmon tartar rice bowl topped with avocado, 
sesame seeds, cucumber and spicy sriracha mayo; and SO/ banana split, a local twist on your favourite sweet treat 
served with “goren pisang” gula melaka sauce and vanilla & ondeh ondeh ice cream. 

View dine in menu and make a reservation online here. 
View takeaway & delivery menu, and order online here. 
High res images can be downloaded here. 

About Xperience: 

Xperience is where socialites come to wine and dine, meet and eat. A vibrant all-day café, restaurant and bar located 
in the heart of Singapore’s bustling CBD, Xperience is known for its tantalizing cuisine and attentive service. Culinary 
designer and executive chef Hong Dingzhao uses fresh and flavoursome produce to present a variety of International 
dishes, perfectly paired with our sommelier’s handpicked selection of fine wines. Satisfy your cravings for all-time 
favourites on the refreshing a la carte menu, or be tempted by our dynamic seasonal set menu which never fails to 
surprise and delight. With a magnificent 20-foot molteni oven that sits centre stage, diners can sit back and enjoy 
the show as tasty temptations are skilfully prepared before them. 

All our teams are here to make your experience unforgettable and all your wishes to come true! Just say SO! 

New operating hours:  
7:30am – 8:30pm; Last order: 8:00pm 

– ENDS –

https://www.sofitel-so-singapore.com/wine-dine/xperience-restaurant/
https://www.sofitel-so-singapore.com/wine-dine/so-takeaway/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r6ugS-5tlhjgkroLfSjKX-Qy2PnnP6gB?usp=sharing
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Name :   Xperience Restaurant 

Official Lunch:   31 May 2014 

Address:  Level 1, 35 Robinson Road, Singapore, 068876 

Phone:   +65 6701 6800 

E-mail:    h8655@sofitel.com 

Website:   https://www.sofitel-so-singapore.com/wine-dine/xperience-restaurant/ 

Opening Hours: 7:30am – 8:30pm Daily (last order 8:00pm) 

 

SO/ SINGAPORE 

 
SO/ Singapore is an audacious lifestyle hotel bursting with local energy and infused with a French twist. Located in 
the heart of The Lion City, the luxury boutique hotel is the perfect blend of old and new, housed in a heritage 
building yet fitted with the latest media technology. Enjoy unique experiences in design and gastronomy that 
showcase local traditions and cultures in a new light to surprise and delight. 

Name:    SO/ Singapore 

Rate:   5 star hotel 

Official Launch:   31 May 2014 

Address:   35 Robinson Road, Singapore, 068876 

Main Hotel Line:  +65 6701 6800 

E-mail:    h8655@sofitel.com 

Website:   www.sofitel-so-singapore.com 

Facebook & Instagram : @sosingapore #sosingapore #feelthepulse 

 

SO/ HOTELS & RESORTS 

 

SO/ Hotels & Resorts is SO/ vivid, expressive and bursting with local energy that even the most adventurous 
travellers will be fascinated and entertained. A dynamic player on the global hotel scene, the SO/ brand surprises 
with a playful and distinctly rebellious interpretation of luxury that includes avant-garde design, a passion for 
fashion, trendy beats, ‘Just Say SO’ service, and buzzing destination bars and events. Originally created as an 
exclusive label of Sofitel, the SO/ brand can now be found in socially vibrant destinations such as Berlin, Mauritius, 
Bangkok, St. Petersburg and Singapore. SO/ hotels are places to be and to be seen, thrilling guests with fashionable 
and entertaining social experiences that capture the vivacity and vibe of the locale. SO/ Hotels & Resorts is part of 
Accor, a world-leading augmented hospitality group offering unique and meaningful experiences in 4,800 hotels, 
resorts, and residences across 100 countries.    

accorhotels.com 

https://www.sofitel-so-singapore.com/wine-dine/xperience-restaurant/
http://www.sofitel-so-singapore.com/
http://www.accorhotels.com/
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### 

PRESS RELATIONS CONTACT 

Megan Reichelt 
Marketing Manager 
SO/ Singapore 
Email: megan.reichelt@sofitel.com 
Mobile: (65) 9392 4904 


